
 
Name _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Listen and Color: Student Worksheet 

What a Wonderful World 
by Louis Armstrong 

 
Colors needed: yellow, grey, purple, brown, orange, green 
 
Directions: Listen to the song. Look at the questions and circle the 
correct answer. Then color the different parts of the picture the color 
that goes with your answer. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
  

trumpet: 
song has lyrics: yellow 
song DOESN’T have 
lyrics: grey 

face and hands: 
staccato: purple 
legato: brown 

jacket: 
pianissimo: orange 
mezzo-forte: purple bow tie: 

moderato: orange 
presto: green 



Name _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Listen and Color: Teacher Answer Key 

What a Wonderful World 
by Louis Armstrong 

 
Colors needed: yellow, grey, purple, brown, orange, green 

 
Directions: Listen to the song. Look at the questions and circle the 
correct answer. Then color the different parts of the picture the color 
that goes with your answer. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

trumpet: 
song has lyrics: yellow 
song DOESN’T have 
lyrics: grey 

face and hands: 
staccato: purple 
legato: brown 

jacket: 
pianissimo: orange 
mezzo-forte: purple bow tie: 

moderato: orange 
presto: green 



Name _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Listen and Color: Student Worksheet 

What a Wonderful World 
by Louis Armstrong 

Colors needed: yellow, grey, purple, brown, orange, green 
 
Directions: Listen to the song. Look at the questions and circle the correct 
answer. Then color the picture the color next to your answer. 

 
Vocabulary Review: write the definition on the line 
moderato:  _________________________________________________  
presto:  _________________________________________________  
staccato:  _________________________________________________  
legato:  _________________________________________________ 
lyrics:  _________________________________________________ 
pianissimo: _________________________________________________ 
mezzo-forte: _________________________________________________ 

 
 

 
 
  

trumpet: 
song has lyrics: yellow 

song DOESN’T have lyrics: grey 

face and hands: 
staccato: purple 
legato: brown 

jacket: 
pianissimo: orange 

mezzo-forte: purple 

bow tie: 
moderato: orange 

presto: green 



Name _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Listen and Color: Teacher Answer Key 

What a Wonderful World 
by Louis Armstrong 

Colors needed: yellow, grey, purple, brown, orange, green 
 
Directions: Listen to the song. Look at the questions and circle the correct 
answer. Then color the picture the color next to your answer. 

 
Vocabulary Review: write the definition on the line 
moderato:  _______medium speed____________________________  
presto:  _______very fast_________________________________  
staccato:  _______short and separated______________________  
legato:  _______smooth and connected___________________ 
lyrics:  _______words in a song___________________________ 
pianissimo: _______very quiet________________________________ 
mezzo-forte: _______medium loud_____________________________ 

 
 

 
 
  

trumpet: 
song has lyrics: yellow 

song DOESN’T have lyrics: grey 

face and hands: 
staccato: purple 
legato: brown 

jacket: 
pianissimo: orange 

mezzo-forte: purple 

bow tie: 
moderato: orange 

presto: green 



 
Name _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Listen and Color: Student Worksheet 

What a Wonderful World 
by Louis Armstrong 

Colors needed: yellow, grey, purple, brown, orange, green 
 
Directions: Listen to the song. Look at the questions and circle the correct 
answer. Then color the picture the color next to your answer. 

 
Vocabulary Review: draw a line to the correct definition 
moderato      very quiet  
presto      smooth and connected  
staccato      medium speed  
legato      medium loud 
lyrics      words in a song 
pianissimo     very fast 
mezzo-forte     short and separated 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Name _____________________________________________________________________________ 

trumpet: 
song has lyrics: yellow 
song DOESN’T have lyrics: grey 

face and hands: 
staccato: purple 

legato: brown 
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mezzo-forte: purple 

bow tie: 
moderato: orange 
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Directions: Listen to the song. Look at the questions and circle the correct 
answer. Then color the picture the color next to your answer. 

 
Vocabulary Review: draw a line to the correct definition 
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presto      smooth and connected  
staccato      medium speed  
legato      medium loud 
lyrics      words in a song 
pianissimo     very fast 
mezzo-forte     short and separated 
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